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Extended Club Hours
The Oahu Club will now be open from 8:00am ~ 6:00pm on Saturdays and
Sundays.  Monday thru Friday the hours of operation remain the same at
7:00am ~ 7:30pm.
 

Welcome New Tennis Members
Please welcome the following new members to our Oahu Club tennis
community: Don, Seon, and Nancy.

Don and Seon Joo are originally from Korea and only started playing tennis
last year.  They have become fixtures on the OC courts lately - along with their
two sons - putting in lots of practice time.  Don is playing in the 3.0 MS and 3.0
MD events in our In-House league while his wife, Seon, is playing in the 6.0 XD
event with Dan Elies.  Contact Don at SeungDon.Joo@hotmail.com or 808-
282-4915.  Contact Seon at JeongSeon.Oh@hotmail.com or 808-238-1047.

Nancy Nino took Sheldon's "Adult Learn to Play
Tennis" class in 2016 and has continued taking lessons
here and there but has yet to play her first league
match.  She has fearlessly volunteered to captain our
next USTA Women's 3.0 team.  Nancy lives in Nuuanu
and sells real estate with Coldwell Banker.  Contact her
at Nancy@NancyNino.com or 808-347-4747.

Correction:
Joe Marri's phone number was printed incorrectly in

the January newsletter; his correct phone number is
(802) 498-3738.  Sorry for any inconvenience Joe!

Did we miss you?
If you are a new Oahu Club tennis member over the past few months and we
didn't mention you here we truly apologize.  Please send us a short bio and/or
picture (OCLeague@TheOahuClub.com) and we'll be sure to include your
introduction in the next newsletter.

COVID-19 Restrictions on Tennis
The City & County of Honolulu has been operating under Tier 3 of
their Reopening Strategy since February 25th which will stay in effect while the
COVID case count is between 20~49/day and the positivity rate is between 1~
2.49%.  Outdoor sports, like tennis, are allowed but "organized team sports",
such as USTA leagues, will not be allowed until Tier 4 is reached when cases
are less than 20/day and the positivity rate is less than 1%.
 

Winter In-House League
The Winter In-House League will be winding up on March 28th so please
complete all your matches by that date.  The winners for each event will be
published in the April newsletter.

Reporting Scores
Tradition usually dictates that the winner reports scores but either party can
make the report to OCLeague@TheOahuClub.com; please include
the event (e.g. 8.0 XD, or Open MD) along with the names of both entrants
and both entrant's scores.  We are only humble score-keeping fairies here, not
mind readers!  Thank you, very much!

Viewing Scores
A link to the scoring sheets for the league is posted on the OC Court Booking
website under "Winter In-House League Scores."  The sheets are hosted on
Google Drive and are available for everybody to view.  Once you've navigated
to the score sheets you can save the location as a "favorite/bookmark" in your
browser so you don't have to go through the OC Court booking website every
time you want to view scores.  To view your scores simply click on the tab at the
bottom of the Google Drive screen for the event that you wish to view (e.g. 3.5
WD) and the scoring matrix will appear for that event.  Find your name in
column A and move across that row to the right to see your games won.  Your
opponents are listed in row five above your scores.  The total games won for
each entrant is listed in the far right column.  The scoring sheets are updated
periodically; check the date next to the event name to see when it was last
updated.  Note: viewing the score sheets using a mobile phone may not be as
clear as when using a desktop/laptop browser.

Confirming Scores Prior to March 28th
Once all your matches for a particular event have been completed please
confirm that all your scores entered on the score sheets are correct.  If a score
is not correct please reconfirm with the other player(s) before contacting Greg
at OCLeague@TheOahuClub.com to have the score corrected.  Any scores not
reported by March 28th will not be counted (3.5 MS event excepted)!

Winner Determination
Winners in each event will be determined by the most games won.  In case of a
games-won tie then the winner of the head-to-head match will be the event
winner.  Retirements – for injury, etc. – after play has begun will be scored as
eight (singles) or ten (doubles) games for the winner and the number of games
won to that point for the retiring player/team.  Defaults – failure to show up for
any reason – will be scored as zero games for both players/teams.  Scoring
appeals for exceptional default circumstances will be considered by the Tennis
Director.
 

Tennis Spectator Policy
The Oahu Club policy now allows up to a total of ten spectators per hour to
watch tennis matches.  The requirements are that you must register as a
spectator at the Pro Shop, wear a mask, and remain at least six feet from the
other spectators.
 

Challenge Court Is Back!
The Oahu Club will resume the ever-popular Challenge Court on Saturdays and
Sundays starting on March 6th.   Courts 1 & 2 will be reserved from 3~5pm and
there will be a maximum of ten players allowed to participate at a time.  Players
must register online to reserve one of the ten challenger spots.  If you finish
playing prior to 5pm please check out at the Pro Shop so that another player
can register.  Masks must be worn and social distance must be observed while
waiting to play.  Use the following link to the OC Scheduler to register:
https://www.asfint.com/onlinescheduler/login.aspx?c=5014.
 

USTA League Information
Adult 55+ and Adult 18+ Leagues
Sara Yoshinaga at USTA Hawaii Pacific has decided to operate both the Adult
55+ and the Adult 18+ leagues that start in March and April using a "flex"
format - much like our OC In-House league - rather than the traditional team
format.  We at the OC will not be formally participating in these leagues
because our courts are not available to non-members due to COVID
restrictions. If you want to participate in either of these USTA "flex" leagues
please contact Sara at yoshinaga@hawaii.usta.com.

Thank you to the following captains who previously volunteered for these
leagues: Nanci Miller, Leonard, Cynthia, Joyce, and Nancy Nino.  We're looking
forward seeing you all in the Mixed 40+ league that should start in late May.

Captains' Meeting April 17th
We are planning our next Captains' meeting on Saturday, April 17th, from 11am
to 2pm so mark your calendars now.  At this time we're planning to hold a face-
to-face meeting at the Oahu Club.  Complimentary coffee, Mimosas, and
pastries will be served.  All current and past captains will receive an email
invitation, agenda, and related documentation during the first week of April.
 The agenda will include the creation of the Mixed 40+ teams, a final review of
the new Captain's Guide, a discussion of court booking issues, and any new
business submitted with your RSVP.
 

Best Dressed Doubles Team
Elise Johnson and Tanya Hellum (3.0 WD) win
the "Best Dressed Doubles Team" award for
February!  They scored a near-perfect 9.9 out of
10; they matched perfectly from head to toe -
even their sunglasses and shoelaces matched -
with only their mismatched rackets accounting for
the 0.1 deduction from perfect.  Well done Elise
and Tanya!  Ladies, you're going to have to step it
up to top these gals.  Guys, just try and wear
socks that match, ok!

 

Cam's Gear Guide
I recently purchased some head ties from Rise Athletica via Amazon; the cost
was $14.99 for three headbands plus a small mesh carry bag and delivery was
free with Amazon Prime.

I am very happy with the head ties.  They keep all sweat out of my eyes, which
as a heavy sweater has been a challenge for me when playing tennis.  They
are also comfortable and much cooler than wearing a hat!  I would totally
recommend this product to anyone that is looking for a "sweat solution."
 

Cam's Tip Of The Month
As 4.0 Men's champion Ilya Ruchyev often exclaims: "Move your feet!"

While the benefits of moving our feet are logically obvious, it is amazing just
how often we exhibit "concrete boots."  In my loss to Ilya last night he pointed
out many times that I just was not moving my feet in preparation for the next
shot.  In hindsight it was so obvious: you must move your feet to put your body
in a position so that you can execute your normal swing without having to reach
for the ball or being jammed up.

Auwe!
(Hawaiian: expression of disappointment, execration, or loathing)

February's top two complaints were:
1) People who consistently show up late or unprepared to play a match.  It's
simply rude and inconsiderate to make others wait for you on a regular basis.
 The USTA has a set of penalties for being late or unprepared: 1 game penalty
for < 5 mins; 2 game penalty for 5~10 mins; 3 game penalty for 10~15 mins;
and match default for more than 15 mins late or unprepared.  Please be on time
and prepared to play so we won't have to implement the USTA penalties for our
In-House leagues!
 
2) People who use language that is offensive to other players.  Please be
aware that what you say - and how you say it - may be offensive to others even
if that is not your intention.  If you are upset about an on-court or off-court
issue please don't be offensive to other members.  If you feel strongly about the
issue you can send a email detailing the situation to
Tennis@TheOahuClub.com and/or OCLeague@TheOahuClub.com to seek
redress from the OC management.

We are a social tennis club so please take every opportunity to demonstrate
your most gracious behavior to your fellow tennis members.

Contact Us
We welcome all comments and encourage you to contribute to any of the newsletter articles.  If you know

of any tennis members that have not received this newsletter but would like to receive it please let us
know.  Contact us at:  OCLeague@TheOahuClub.com.
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